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t COLONEL THEODORE
Q JR., son of the former President, who returned from

rruncc oiiei- - long scivicu wun inc iorces overseas.
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STATE SENATOR EDWIN II. VARE at the helm on a sight-seein- g pleasure
trip to Hog Island. Two-sco- re state solons were in the party to sea the big

:, plant in operation.

III XOAIUAX in front of the Parliament Building in Budapest at the time of
the overthrow of the autocratic government nnd the establishment of a lcpublic with Count Kaiolyi

as president.
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3IISS KATHERINE K0L1), of ono of the expert horsewomen at Pinehurst, N. C.
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Revolution in Hungary Legislators Visit Hog Island Divers Photographic Views
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THE AIRPLANE which Captain "Hobcy" Baker met his death. After the was signed the
former Princeton football star went aloft for one more flight. He had his sailing orders his pocket
when the piano crashed earth at Toul. This photograph was made few minutes after the accident.
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exhibited at the Boston millinery show. It is a blaclc picture hat with a
businesslike sernent poilnH nhmif tlm rrnM-n-. Tim cnnVo lmi !( fnnim ln-n(- l

ready to strike BIr. Prog, who is resting on the brim.
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE SENATORS on board the police boat Ashbridge to make an Inspection trip of Hog Island. The legislators wero under the guidance of Senator Edwin H. Vavc.
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